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L have the honour to transmit herewith a letter from the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Uzbekistan, Shakhlo N. Makhmudov, 
concerning interastional cooperation to aave the Aral Sea. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this letter 
distribute4 ae an official document of the forty-sixth resaion of the General 
Assembly under agenda items 77 (e), 77 (f) and 78, 

(s(uze_d) Y. VORONTSOV 

91-46393 281’Irl I t) / . . . 
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ANNEX 

dated 7 November 1991 from the Mjnjster for Fore& 
ic of Uzb- 

Secr.eta_tv-Generga 

The fact that the republics of Central Asia were unjustifiably assigned a 
place and role as the principal agricultural raw material suppliers for the 
all-Union economy has created a very disturbing water-management and 
demographic situation that is also of extreme environmental concern in the 
region, 

The long-standing policy of replenishing the water resources of Central 
Asia by diverting part of the flow of Siberian rivers and by harnessing the 
region’8 water reaourcea exclusively for the development of induatries with 
h&b water cona%mptioa hoa couaed iBteB&ified aeaiccation ot the Are1 Sea. 

Since the beginning of the 19608 the 8ea ~evrl has fallen by 15.6 metres 
and its average depth bar fellen to 25 metres, UnCOVOting more than 2 million 
h8ctore8 of ae8bed, the aoila of which contain a centuries-old accumulation of 
toxic 88lta. 

Sea and rivet navigation, fishing and fur farming have been brought to 8 
halt, the problem of supplying drinking water ha8 been seriously aggravated, 
aaa the deltas af the 8yrdat’ya and Amuder’ya Rivers ate being degradeb ovet 
an area of hut 1 million hectarea. Wind transport of aalt particles has 
increased, 

Adverae aocio-environmental factor8 have affected the health of the 
populationa child and maternal mortality ia growing, physical and 
prychological birth defect8 are increasing and the body’s inanune system is 
being weakened. There is the risk of a change in the human gene pool. 

The 8.8 ia continuing to dry up and the adverse effects of upsetting the 
ecological balance and of desertification arq growing. 

As the situation stands, there ia no guarantee against the complete 
merging of the Karakum and Kyzylkum deserts, which extend over an area of 
650,000 l q km, with a further lo-per-cent expansion of the desert zone to 
cover the area of the Aral Sea. 

The period of uneaae of the ?q Fillion inhabitants of the republics of 
the Aral Sea barin ia over: t.% ‘. ctered a period of serious alarm. In 
our view, the problem of the Aral Sea s..odld already cause alarm not only to 
the population in the States of the Aral Sea basin, but also, very probably, 
to the countries of the Middle East, whose water resources originate in 
adjacent mountainous areas and between which there are no natural barriers. 

/ , . . 
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The purity of water resources, atmosphere, flora and fauna and other 
conditions affecting human settlement are necessarily a matter of concern 
already to the inhabitants of the adjacent States of Afghanistan, the Islamic 
Republic of Iran and Pakistan. 

None of us is guaranteed protection from these new, adverse phenomena as 
long as the source of the environmental threat is not confined and is even 
spreading. 

The Governments of the Union and of the States of the Aral region are 
taking all possible measures to preserve the Aral Sea and restore the 
ecological balance of the region, 

The agricultural development strategy has been revised: extensive 
methoda have given way to intensive methods1 the economy is being rertructured 
with priority emphaaia OYI industries conruming little or no water, 
ccqrehoarive meaeurea as0 being instituted far voter aonwrvatios and 
rational uae of existing water tesoutces by the national economy. In the 
irrigated area, the technical level of drainage and irrlgatioa systerrr is 
being raised. 

Steps have been taken for the priority development of dtiokiag-water 
supply Eybtem8, the notwork of medical institutions for preventtoe and 
treatment, and plant cover on the dried-up raebed. One major task will be to 
ascertaita the releared-water discharge into the sea and the return flow. 

However, studies of the water balance in Central Asia indicate that, 
givon a high level of water domand and utilization, even with the construction 
of models for reduced water consumption by the economy, the Atal region 
already lacks auff Lcient of its own water resources to solve th% problem of 
tho Atal Sea. 

Currently, the actual amount of water drawn off in Uobekistaa already 
excoedr not only the guaranteed 95 or 90 por cent probability flow, but even 
tho average annual flow. A similar situation has also been obrerved in the 
othor republics of tho Aral Sea basin, 

Under such circumstances, only years with between 50 and 100 per cent 
probability may be regarded as exceptions. ln those yeafs, the discharge of 
water into the sea may range from 18 to 40 km3, but discharger in such 
quantities are unlikely, and they do not make it possible to maintain the 
level of the Aral Sea, from which approximately 40 km3 of water evaporate 
annually. 

The populations of the Republic of Uzbekistan and of the other republics 
-A--i-t..- *b... x.-r1 CA- k =*,a rrlararl *hair >acp”-l 1” ‘! _-__ u’,vr..Arr* b..C . ..“A -WY . . . ..C p-w.x-‘- “I.--- loan M¶rnmn*~ ~innon 2 
between the IJSSR and the United tlations Environm6 ‘t Programme (UN&P) for an 
international project on assistnnce in preparinq >lan of action to save the 
Aral Sea. The initial diagnostic research COW' li under the proqramme will 
endble informat.ion to br: grit hc!rtx! tfint- is essentia for drafting the programmr 
and the project.. 

/ *., 
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But the enviro?aental situation has been deteriorating with each year; 
the disaster area is spreading. 

That being the case, it would be appropriate to regard the Aral ecosystem 

as a major ecological disaster region for the many millions of inhabitants of 
Central Asia, Kazakhstan and the countries of the Middle East. 

In view of the actual and potential worsening of the situation, the 
President and Government of the Republic of Uzbekistan have requested me to 

call upon you and upon all Members of the United Nations to give particular 
attention to this new ecological disaster region. 

In that context, we place great hopes in the United Nations and ask it to 
undertake the following: 

1. Bearing in mind the results of the implementation of the 
above-mentioned USSR-UNEP agreement, to consider the creation, in the city of 
Tashkent, of "Eco-Aral", an international research and consulting centre, the 
drafting of a programme for setting it up and, subsequently, the elaboration 
of a project to eliminate the sources of transboundary pollution and the 
destruction of the ecological balance in the Aral region, as well as to 
develop ways to restore the ecosystem. 

2. In our view, the Eco-Aral Centre could be entrusted with determining 
the volume of expenditure needed to resolve this inter-State ecological 
problem. 

3. We consider it essential to find a place for the critical 
socio-economic and environmental problems of the Aral Sea and surrounding 
region in the programmes of the World Health Orqanization (WHO) (the 
environmental physiology programme), the Food and Agriculture Organisation of 
the United Nations (FAO) (the agricultural chemicals and wastes programme), 
the Office of the United Nations Disaster Relief Coordinator (UNDRO) (the 
natural disasters programme) and the United Nations Educational, Scientific 
and Cultural Orqanization (UNESCO) (the education programme). 

4. In our view, the Governments of the Aral Sea and Caspian Sea basin 
and of the contiguous States should, either directly or through UNEP and the 
World Conservation Union, conclude regional and subregional agreements for 
cooperation aimed at conserving and making sustainable use of transboundary 
ecological systems through joint-action programmes to combat such general 
problems as desertification and acid rain. 

We think it would be usrEu1 to set up a regional association for 
cooperation in nature conservation for the countries of the Middle East, 
These countries could work together in drawing up plans to deal with an 
environmental emergency and in devising rapid-response measures in the face of 
critical situations and problems. They could devise and adopt coordinated 
general principles and recommendations concerning preservation of the 
environment and use of resources, particularly as applied to foreign trade and 
foreign capital investment. 

/... 
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The following measures for cooperation could be taken in order to aariet 
Uzbekistan and the other States in the ecological diaarter arear 

Provirion and installation of effective water-desalination equipment 
and facilities for bottling drinkinq water1 

Supply of equipment and introduction of technology to recycle used 
water and toric waste from the chemical and other industries; 

Asairtance in equipping water-consuming indurtrier with 8mall-rcale, 
highly ronaitive inrtrumeatr to monitor eovirowntal quality; 

Organisation of an automated system for monitoring the environment 
and river badart 

t8tablirhm8nt of joint venturea to produce aquipont to awchsnise 
and automate wbt6r48ving method8 ol Itriqatios, 8sd other 
irrigatioa tecbiwlogyr 

w Annirtuwe in equipping medical in8titutionm with modern rwdiorl 
equip#Mt and nm&iciaen. 

We are 8180 pl8cieg gre*t m in tlw outam of the 1992 United S8tiw 
Coafrrenoo on tavirownt 8nd Development, which ir eupot4d to formul8ta 
tbmatic recmnd8tionr in such fhldr al) water-resource coamtv8tion attd tha 
fight agaiaclt drought mad bsrertificstian. 

In &ugurt 1991, thm SUprem Soviet oi the Republic pabmmd a reSOlUtiOn on 
the indepewtence of Uabekirtan. We intend to work more clorely with the 
progrmr 8nd epecirlized agrncior of the Wited Mrtfonn, orpeci8lly URtP, 
wto Ma tmttco, 

We rhould like to participate actively in the Interaetional Register or 
Potentially Toxic Chemicals (IKE%) and the Intern8tioaal Beferral Syrtem for 
Sourceo of Environmental Information (I#PO!WRR&A). 

Practical, detailed ways of providing humaaitarf8n, fin8acial and 
technical aid might be discussed with 8 United Uationr expert group4 which YO 
could invite to visit the Republic aa soon as convenient. 

He are deeply convinced that the formulation of progr&mes and projects 
for the environmental clean-up of large areas, which could then be tested a8 
in the case of the Aral Sea and surrounding region, would provide many 
countries and States with invaluable help in the rational exploitation of the 
environment and in acquiring a profound knowledge of how the ecosystem evolves 

in stable zonal climates, and thus enrich environmental science. 

/  ..a 
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Time ir not on the side of the Aral Sea. I f  those who live in the region 
of the Aral basin do not start aeriourly questioning the future of the region, 
then nature wtll confront them with an even harsher question. In supporting 
thir thought by the famous American scientist Lister R. Brown, we turn once 
again to the international connnunity to help save the Aral Sea and surrounding 
region and to assist the Central Asian region in overcoming this 
socio-economic and ecological crisis. 


